Accessories

Prices

EZ-Pulse:

ALFA-Elite

$899

ALFA-Pro
ALFA-Pro
with Driver’s Display

$429

This rugged
portable sending
unit is perfect for
rental cars and
other temporary
installations. The
EZ-Pulse mounts
on a hubcap using a single stud. Diecast aluminum frame and stainless steel
ball bearings insure long life.

Basic Sending Unit:
Our standard sending
unit (mileage sensor)
is designed for
permanent mounting
on a wheel, hub or axle. Ultra sensitive
Hall Effect technology using no moving
parts for long life and trouble free
operation. Two high strength “rare
earth” magnets are included with each
sending unit.

Remote Hold Switch:
“Handgrip Style” switch offers remote
operation of the hold feature of your
ALFA-Elite and will rezero the
incremental mileage on your ALFA-Pro.
No more reaching for the console as
you apex those turns!

Cables:
Custom and standard configurations are
available to meet your needs.

$599

ALFA-Checkpoint
ALFA-Club

$189

EZ-Pulse
Basic Sending Unit
Rare Earth magnet
Remote Hold Switch

$149
$ 44
$ 6
$ 20

Elite/Pro wiring harness
Checkpoint/Club
12 volt power cord
Checkpoint/Club
Clock sync cord

$ 30
$ 20
$ 15

2013

Prices and specifications are subject to change without
notice. Most ALFA products come with a 1 year limited
warranty. For updated products and pricing see our web site

www.rally.cc

Not sure what you want?
Ask for a FREE copy of the
owner’s manual.
Your local dealer:

Small Systems Specialists
PO Box 310
Windsor, NJ 08561
Phone: 609-301-0541
Email: alfa@rally.cc
On the web at www.rally.cc

The ALFA-Elite has long been the rally computer
for TSD. Our customers prove it every week by
winning rallies and championships around the
world. The ALFA-Elite has more features and
performance than anything on the market –
including computers which cost twice as much!
Some of the ALFA-Elite’s features include:
 User friendly, guess free operation. All
feedback is in plain English!
 “On the fly” corrections to time, speed and
distance.
 Operation in miles or kilometers (to .001),
seconds, hundredths or thousandths of a
minute.
 Instant CAS error recalculation.
 Dual odometer inputs with separate
correction factors. Ideal for backup or for
paved/dirt factor differences.
 Automatic 6-digit correction factor
calculation.
 Event logging eliminates paperwork. You
always know what you did, when and where.
 Last HOLD recall.
 Audible feedback and alarms for distance
countdown, park and reverse.
 Accepts Average Speeds up to 199.9 for
Road Racing. “Race Mode” for single driver
operation in Road Race applications.

Drivers Display features:
 High precision digital error readout, plus
analog style “Null Meter”.
 CAS reminder display
 Factor corrected digital speedometer.
 Incremental, countdown or course odo.
 Driver’s button to re-zero incremental odo.

ALFA-Pro
NO MORE PLASTIC. The Elite and Pro are now constructed of Aircraft Aluminum with a durable baked enamel finish.

ALFA-Elite

ALFA-Club

Designed for the rigors of Performance Stage
rallying, but with all of the features expected for
Limited (Unequipped) Class TSD rallying, the
ALFA-Pro is the best all around odometer/clock
anywhere. Rugged and reliable, the ALFA-Pro
will provide years of faithful service.













Dual odometers run
in miles or
kilometers. (to .001)
Clock runs in
seconds or
hundredths of a
minute. (Displays to
1/10 sec or 1/1000 min)
Six digit, fully automatic correction factor.
Dual odometer inputs with separate
correction factors. Ideal for backup or for
paved/dirt factor differences.
Speedometer readout.
Easy one-button re-zero of incremental
odometer and timer.
Time and Distance countdowns.
Elapsed timer.
Programmable Zero-on-Hold.
Performance timer measures 0-60 time and
Quarter Mile time and speed.
Optional driver’s display allows the best
possible team coordination. Driver’s display
continues to run even in “Hold”.
So, who is Small Systems Specialists?
We’re a family owned small business, originally
opened in 1981. The first ALFA brand rally
computers rolled off our assembly line in 1983
and we haven’t stopped since! We know rallying,
because we like to rally – and win!
In addition to manufacturing rally computers, we
also do all sorts of microprocessor design
consulting. Our designs include products for
automotive, aeronautical, commercial and military
applications.

The ALFA-Checkpoint has been the leading
edge in rally clock technology since 1983, and
this latest model is the best yet! The completely
redesigned ALFA-Club not only offers you a rally
timer with memories, it is also equipped with a
dual odometer!
The ALFA-Club offers all of the great features of
the ALFA-Checkpoint, plus a larger display and
extra control switch for easier operation.
Here’s a few of the Club’s great features:
 Clock in seconds or hundredths of a minute.
(Displays to 1/10 sec or 1/1000 min)
 Memories do not clear without user input!
Recalls ALL memorized times as often as
you need to.
 Dual correctable odometers read to 1/1000
miles or kilometers.
 Simplest possible user interface.
 Automatic time synchronization.
 Operates from a standard 9 volt battery or
optional 12 volt power cord. (Battery acts as
backup when operating from 12 volt source)
TM
 “Rally Link” serial interface for future
connections to PC, Palm and GPS devices.
 Single action CLEAR for incremental
odometer.
 Larger display characters for better visibility
in high pressure situations.
 Direct access to setup menus.


Options include Power Cable, Sync Cable
and all ALFA Sending Units

